
PubCon Search And Social Media Conference Opens Registration For Its Las Vegas 

Show, November 8- 11, 2010  

 Austin, TX April 22, 2010 -- PubCon, the premier search and social media 

conference and expo, has announced that early-bird registration is now open for 

its multi-track Las Vegas show to be held on November 8 - 11, 2010 at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center.  

PubCon Las Vegas 2010, supported by the industry's leading businesses, 

speakers, exhibitors, and sponsors involved in social media, Internet marketing, 

search engines, and online advertising, will offer a week-long look at the future of 

technology presented by many of the world's top speakers. 

Brett Tabke, PubCon's organizer, said, "Our PubCon Las Vegas 2010 conference 
will be the biggest and most important gathering of search and social media 

innovators we've ever assembled, and we're happy to open registration today for 
this major event at early-bird discount rates."  

"I believe PubCon Las Vegas 2010 will offer an unrivaled highly-productive 

conference experience at cost-effective rates, and with the leading technology 

and online marketing visionaries who will be in Las Vegas, we're confident that 

every attendee will come away with valuable new ideas and solutions for their 
business," Tabke added.  

"PubCon truly starts where other search and social media conferences end, and 

during our Las Vegas conference in November a rare vision for the future will be 
presented by a virtual who's who of technology," Tabke said.  

Previous keynote speakers at PubCon have included Zappos chief executive Tony 

Hsieh, Craigslist founder Craig Newmark, authors Malcolm Gladwell, Guy 

Kawasaki and Robert X. Cringely, Demand Media co-founder Richard Rosenblatt, 
and technology enthusiast John Battelle, among others.  

PubCon registration and more information is available at www.pubcon.com  

About PubCon  

PubCon is a multi-track educational conference hosted by WebmasterWorld. 

PubCon events are for thought leaders and professionals Internet marketing, 

social media, search marketing and advertising to gather and to share best 

practices in the design, development, promotion and marketing of their Internet 
businesses and brands.  

For more information about the conference, contact Brett Tabke at 512-231-8107 
or brett at webmasterworld.com  

In the U.K., contact Neil Marshall at 512-231-8107 ext 106 or engine at 
webmasterworld.com  

For more details about sponsorship and exhibition opportunities, contact Strategic 

Marketing Director Joseph Morin at 512-231-8107 ext 104 or joe at 
webmasterworld.com  

 


